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Abstract  
The variables proposed in this study are customer reference marketing (CRM) as 
independent variable, market performance (MP) as dependent variable, and top 
management support (TMS) as moderator variable on the relationship between CRM and 
MP. Based on the framework, the objectives of this study are to investigate the definitions 
of variables and to define the gap on the relationship between variables. The method used 
in this study is systematic literature review and the literature are originated from journals 
in period, 2012 - 2018. Results of the study show that there are lack of studies on the 
relationship between CRM and MP, and there is contradiction in TMS as moderator on the 
relationship between CRM and MP, where some of the hypotheses results are not 
significant, and some of them are significant. The results provide significant contribution 
to the body of knowledge by enriching CRM study, and clarifying the moderating effect of 
TMS on the relationship between CRM and MP.  
Keywords: Customer Reference Marketing (CRM), Market Performance (MP) and Top 
Management Support (TMS) 
 
Introduction 
This study investigated the relationship between three variables namely CRM, MP and TMS. 
The dependent variable of this study is MP, independent variable of this study is CRM and the 
moderating variable is TMS. Definition of MP of which containing the financial and non-
financial (Candi, 2016; Elger, 2007; Kaleka & Morgan, 2017; Nguyen, Yu, Melewar, & Gupta, 
2016; Pino, Felzensztein, Zwerg-Villegas, & Arias-Bolzmann, 2016; Seyoum & Lian, 2018), 
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financial (Ahmad & Jusoh, 2014; Chizari, Mehrjardi, Sadrabadi, & Mehrjardi, 2016; Roach, 
Ryman, Jones, & Ryman, 2018) and non-financial (Aksoy, 2017; Josiassen, Assaf, & Cvelbar, 
2014). This study has chosen definition of MP of which is defined by Aksoy (2017). The reason 
of choosing definition of MP by Aksoy (2017) is because the definition is focusing only on non-
financial dimension of performance. The non-financial measures are becoming prerequisite 
measure of financial dimension of organization and getting more important in measuring 
performance of company or organization. The operational definition of MP in this study is 
containing of non-financial dimension which relating to achieve market performance, attract 
new customers, reaching marketing goals, sales management achieved and securing desired 
market share.  

CRM is defined by many scholars as stated in literature list page 7-9. CRM can be 
categorized into three unit analyses of empirical observation which are supplier, reference 
customer and potential customer. The unit analyses based on the past studies are firstly CRM 
– supplier (Kilian, Greuling, & Hennigs, 2013; Morgado, 2018; Terho & Jalkala, 2017), secondly 
CRM - reference customer (Ruokolainen & Aarikka-Stenroos, 2016) and finally CRM - potential 
customer (Morgado & Castro, 2016). The definition of CRM in this study is a combination of 
two definitions from Terho and Jalkala (2017), and Killian et al. (2013). The combination is 
needed because Terho and Jalkala (2017) definitions is focusing on customer orientation, 
whilst Killian et al. (2013) definition is emphasizing on evoking potential customer. In 
competitive world today, both orientation and evoking are equally important, hence the 
combination of both definitions is chosen to become the operational definition of this study. 
The operational definition of CRM in this study is that CRM is having strong orientation 
towards customer references is acting as a main role in the marketing efforts and evoking the 
potential customer by number of references, reputation of reference customers, industry of 
reference customers, country-of-origin of reference customers, strong focus on technical 
arguments, strong focus on service arguments, strong focus on the relationship with 
reference customers, strong focus on products actually manufactured by using the machine, 
and strong focus on customer benefits.  

Meanwhile TMS is defined based on literature list of which stated in literature review 
page 11-15 whereby that literature review lists is showing that the TMS is having many 
factors. Scholars from previous studies defined the TMS mostly on the internal matters of the 
organization (Sheikh, Shahzad, & Ishak, 2017) (Ahmed, R., & Azmi bin Mohamed, 2017; Al 
Shaar, Khattab, Alkaied, & Manna, 2015; Alam, Masum, Beh, & Hong, 2016; Almahamid & 
Awsi, 2015; Alqahtani, 2017; Birken et al., 2015; Bueno & Gallego, 2017; Butt, Nawab, & Zahid, 
2018; Dabari & Saidin, 2014; Dai, Montabon, & Cantor, 2014; Faber, Geenhuizen, & Reuver, 
2017; Feng & Zhao, 2014; García-Sánchez, Guerrero-Villegas, & Aguilera-Caracuel, 2018; 
Hamdi, Silong, Binti Omar, & Mohd Rasdi, 2016; Hsu, Liu, Tsou, & Chen, 2018; Iqbal, Long, Fei, 
& Bukhari, 2015; Jia & Capretz, 2018; John, 2018; Kanwal, Zafar, & Bashir, 2017; Lee, Shiue, & 
Chen, 2016; Lim & Antony, 2016; Masum, 2015; Mohtaramzadeh, Ramayah, & Jun-Hwa, 
2017; Pasamehmetoglu, Guchait, Tracey, Cunningham, & Lei, 2017; Prieto-Pastor & Martin-
Perez, 2015; Rahikkala, Leppänen, Ruohonen, & Holvitie, 2015; Rajput, Zahid, & Najaf, 2018; 
Santos-Vijande, López-Sánchez, & Pascual-Fernández, 2015; Shee, Miah, Fairfield, & Pujawan, 
2018; Sheikh et al., 2017; Stirpe, Bonache, & Trullen, 2015; Wang & Song, 2017; Yunus, Jailani, 
Hairuddin, & Kassim, 2013; Zhang, Wei, & Zhou, 2018; Zhu, Zou, & Zhang, 2019) and external-
internal factors (Beitelspacher, Tokman, Adams, & Glenn Richey, 2012; Lee et al., 2016; Lim 
& Antony, 2016; Rajput et al., 2018; Yang & Zhang, 2018). The definition of TMS in this study 
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is referring to definitions of Beitelspacher et al. (2012) which consist of external-internal 
factors and internal factor. Therefore, the operational definitions of TMS in this study is 
referring to Beitelspacher et al. (2012) that is TMS is defined as “a combination of external 
and internal factors which consist of repeatedly tells employees that the success of the 
organization depends on employees in adapting to market trends, must work with the 
company’s key suppliers to meet customers’ future needs by serving customers is the most 
important task and top management is consistently reinforces the norms and ideals of the 
organization.” 

Most of past studies were done in qualitative studies and there was lack of study on 
the relationship between CRM and MP. However there was a study done by Terho and Jalkala 
(2017) in mix-method study on the relationship between CRM and selling performance and 
the result was significant. TMS as moderating effect has insignificant effect on the relationship 
between customer relationship management and new product performance (Rajput et al., 
2018). Meanwhile other scholars found out that TMS as moderating variable has significant 
effect on the relationship between customer and performance (Beitelspacher et al., 2012; 
Yang & Zhang, 2018). Within the period 2014 – 2018 (refer page 5-6) of literature lists of MP 
definitions, the researchers found out that there are three kinds of definitions of MP in 
general, they are MP with financial and non-financial dimensions, MP with financial 
dimension and MP with non-financial dimension. Therefore, there is a need to define MP for 
this particular study.  

Within the period 2013 – 2018 of literature lists of CRM definitions, the researchers 
realized that there are sixteen factors contribute to the definitions of CRM (refer page 7-9). 
Since there are many factors which contributing to the definitions of CRM, there is a need to 
define a limited number of factors of which are going to support the operational definitions 
of CRM in this study. Meanwhile, within the period 2012 – 2018 of literature lists of TMS 
definitions, the researchers discovered thirty factors contribute to the definitions of TMS. The 
factors can be found in the literature review page 11–15. Due to the fact that there are many 
factors of which are contributing to the definitions of TMS, there is a need to define a limited 
number of factors of which are going to support the operational definitions of TMS in this 
study. 
 
Problem Statement 
Seyoum and Lian (2018) defined MP  by “two contingent factors of firm performance in 
automotive industry which based on market share and profitability based on financial 
element.” Roach et al. (2018) defined MP by “measuring their performance by growth and 
profitability in financial term.” Aksoy (2017) defined MP by “having non-financial aspect as 
being related to achieving market performance, attracting new customers, reaching 
marketing goals, sales management achieved and securing desired market share.” Kaleka and 
Morgan (2017) defined MP by “deriving from sales revenue, market share for financial and 
sales volume for non-financial.” Pino et al. (2016) defined by “achieving customer satisfaction 
in the term of non-financial, meanwhile total sales and market share in the financial aspect.” 
Candi (2016) defined MP as the “outcome from market share, increase sales to existing 
customers more than competitors and  revenue grow better than the competitors’ in the 
financial aspect and gain more new customers than competitors as the non-financial 
dimension.” The definition of MP developing time to time. 
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Morgado (2018) defined CRM as “illustrates the customer relationships which relating 
to value-creation activities that a firm leverages externally or internally in its marketing efforts 
is referring to customer references.” Terho and Jalkala (2017) defined CRM by “having strong 
orientation towards CRM and customer references is acting a main role in the marketing 
efforts.” Morgado and de Castro (2016) defined CRM as a “significance of ‘reference business. 
In ‘reference businesses’, corporate customers typically buy complex, high-tech products or 
services.” Ruokolainen and Aarikka-Stenroos (2016) demonstrate that “CRM referred to the 
variety of customer referencing type as it conceded towards the quantity of evidence 
gathered from customer reference list. Moreover, the value in customers stories could draw 
attention that provide the richness of the evidence.”  The definition of CRM is developing 
from time to time. 

John (2018) defined TMS as “customer relationship management (CRM) 
implementation has strong CEO support, top management motivates the employees to live 
the CRM vision and top management is involved to a large degree in CRM implementation 
and entrusted with it.” García-Sánchez et al. (2018) defined TMS by “top management 
executive put their effort on information technology (IT). In addition, TMS reflects from the 
amount of funding for IT, and using technology transfer on the entire of the firm.” Zhang et 
al. (2018) defined TMS as “giving strong encouragement to utilize the energy saving, give 
support in providing sufficient funding and application of energy saving among the employees 
day-to-day operation tim.” Kanwal et al. (2017) defined TMS as “allocating sufficient facilities 
in making the task success, initiating the organizational change for effectual implementation 
to the system and facilitate the system application in the organizational background. TMS also 
encourage participation from stakeholders for task accomplishment, and always be reachable 
during emergency situation.” Lee et al. (2016) defined TMS as “top management believes that 
by giving support toward software process improvement (SPI), encouraging employees to 
share their SPI-related input, entrust the necessity aid to employees are important during SPI 
implementation. In addition, top management must shows their enthusiasm to the contented 
employees in sharing their SPI-related knowledge among colleague is also crucial during SPI 
implementation.” Beitelspacher et al. (2012) defined TMS as “the company repeatedly tells 
employees that the success of the organization depends on employees in adapting to market 
trends, must work with the company’s key suppliers to meet customers’ future needs by 
serving customers is the most important task and top management is consistently reinforces 
the norms and ideals of the organization.” The definition TMS is developing time to time. 

Morgado (2018) defined the relationship between customer reference marketing 
(CRM) and potential customer, Terho and Jalkala (2017) defined the relationship between 
CRM and selling performance, Morgado and de Castro (2016) defined (2016) defined the 
relationship between CRM and capital buying decision,  Ruokolainen and Aarikka-Stenroos 
(2016) defined the relationship between CRM and sales argument, Aarikka-Stenroos and 
Makkonen (2014) defined the relationship between CRM and experience-based information 
and Kilian et al. (2013) defined the relationship between CRM and perceived supplier’s 
competencies. There is lack of literature on the relationship between CRM and MP. 

Rajput et al. (2018) defined the moderation effect of TMS on the relationship between 
customer relationship management and new product performance and the result was not 
supported. Yang and Zhang (2018) defined the moderation effect of TMS on the relationship 
between customer focus and non-financial performance and the result was not significant. 
Beitelspacher et al. (2012) defined the moderation effect of TMS on the relationship between 
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customer orientation and market performance and the result was positively moderates. 
Hence there is a contradiction on the literature of moderation effect of TMS.  
 
Research Question 
Beside the need of defining the operational definitions above, this study also found that, there 
are lack of studies on the relationship between CRM and MP, and the understanding about 
various practices and function of CRM is remain unclear. In addition, this study also found 
that there is a contradiction on the moderating effect of TMS on the relationship between 
CRM and MP. Referring to the above findings, the research questions of this study are: 

1) What are the operational definitions of CRM, MP and TMS? 
2) Is there any gap from the past studies for the relationship between CRM to MP? 
3) Is there any gap from the past studies for the moderating effect of TMS on the 

relationship between CRM and MP? 
Therefore, the researchers are going to do literature review, on the next section, by 

using the systematic literature review method. ”Systematic reviews, as the name implies, 
typically involve a detailed and comprehensive plan and search strategy derived a priory, with 
the goal of reducing bias by identifying, appraising, and synthesizing all relevant studies on a 
particular topic.” Scope of this study are; to define the operational definition of the variables, 
to review the literature on relationship between CRM and MP, and to investigate the 
moderating effect of TMS on the relationship between CRM and MP.   
 
Literature Review 
Definition of Variables  
Market Performance 
Open systems practised by organizations could expose to change where the change can cause 
of the subsequent change in another subsystem and this changes could effect of the 
organizations performance (Wangui, Faith, & Aketch, 2019). According to theory of 
performance (ToP), performance has two dimensions, they are financial and non-financial. 
Category of decreasing of cost is under category of financial dimension. Meanwhile, 
increasing quality, increasing in capability, increasing in knowledge, increasing in skills and 
increasing of identity and motivation are categories under non-financial dimension. 

According to the definitions above, there are scholars who define market performance 
as the outcome from sales revenue (Kaleka & Morgan, 2017), profitability (Nguyen et al., 
2016; Seyoum & Lian, 2018), revenue growth (Candi, 2016; Roach et al., 2018), return of 
investment (Nguyen et al., 2016), share price (Ahmad & Jusoh, 2014), Tobin’s Q (Ahmad & 
Jusoh, 2014; Chizari et al., 2016) and sales determiner or market growth (Chizari et al., 2016; 
Nguyen et al., 2016) in defining market performance in term of financial dimension. 
On the other hand for non-financial dimension, scholars defined market performance based 
on market share (Candi, 2016; Kaleka & Morgan, 2017; Nguyen et al., 2016; Pino et al., 2016; 
Seyoum & Lian, 2018), reaching market goal (Aksoy, 2017), customer satisfaction (Nguyen et 
al., 2016; Pino et al., 2016), sales volume (Kaleka & Morgan, 2017), new customer (Aksoy, 
2017; Candi, 2016), size output (Josiassen et al., 2014), progress in production (Josiassen et 
al., 2014), human resource management (Josiassen et al., 2014), achieved target (Aksoy, 
2017), sales management (Aksoy, 2017), and securing desired market (Aksoy, 2017).  

Referring to the below list of literature, Table 1, the researchers have chosen 
performance definition defined by Aksoy (2017). The reason of choosing definition of MP by 
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Aksoy (2017) is because the definition is focusing only on non-financial dimension of 
performance. And, non-financial measures are becoming prerequisite measure of financial 
dimension of organization. Meanwhile Damanpour, Walker and Avellaneda (2009) stated that 
the performance with non-financial in firms embrace innovation to gain a competitive 
advantage that will ultimately lead to superior performance. Therefore, operational definition 
for market performance of this study derived from Aksoy (2017), MP are activities such as 
attract new customers, reaching marketing goal, sales management, achieved and securing 
market share, to achieve market performance. 
 
Table 1: List of literature of MP 

Authors Definitions 

Seyoum 
and Lian  
(2018) 

MP is defined by “two contingent factors of firm performance in 
automotive industry which based on market share and profitability based 
on financial element.” 

  
Roach et al.  
(2018) 

MP is defined by “measuring their performance by growth and 
profitability in financial term.” 

  
Aksoy 
(2017) 

MP is defined by “having non-financial aspect as being related to achieving 
market performance, attracting new customers, reaching marketing 
goals, sales management achieved and securing desired market share.” 

  
Kaleka and 
Morgan 
(2017) 

MP is defined by “deriving from sales revenue, market share for financial 
and sales volume for non-financial.” 

  
Pino et al. 
(2016) 

MP is defined by “achieving customer satisfaction in the term of non-
financial, meanwhile total sales and market share in the financial aspect.” 

  
Candi 
(2016) 

MP is defined as the “outcome from market share, increase sales to 
existing customers more than competitors and  revenue grow better than 
the competitors’ in the financial aspect and gain more new customers 
than competitors as the non-financial dimension.” 

  
Nguyen et 
al.  
(2016) 

MP is defined as “market growth, market share, return on investment, and 
profitability as financial performance indicators. Meanwhile for customer 
performance, has been adapted customer satisfaction for non-financial 
dimension.” 

  
Chizari et 
al. 
(2016) 

MP is defined as “market value and Tobin’s Q in financial measurement.” 
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Authors Definitions 
Ahmad and 
Jusoh 
(2014) 

MP is defined as an “outcome from Tobins’s Q and share prices in financial 
aspect.” 

  
Josiassen et 
al. (2014) 

MP is defined by “technical efficiency as an output and input in hotel 
market context. The terms of output and input have been used in their 
study which similar to non-financial dimension for total hotel revenue and 
other services as the output and meanwhile for (input): number of 
employees, cost of material and services, and other operational cost.” 

 
 
Customer Reference Marketing 
CRM is also recognised as “customer advocacy marketing, “customer evidence marketing,” 
“customer testimonial marketing” and “customer reference marketing”. In business world 
complexity, firms are using CRM to attract potential buyers. In order to organize references 
visit, firms are inviting potential buyers to communicate references on firms’ websites and 
customer magazines to show products or services delivered to reference customers. This is 
happening in the sales situation (Terho & Jalkala, 2017). 

Morgado (2018) stated that a few academic studies focused about CRM. Nonetheless, 
CRM is yet to become a conventional research topic since there were a little number of 
published peer-reviewed articles dedicated to CRM. Publication on this topic has been 
extended for twenty years and was peaking in 2008 (Morgado, 2018). 

Client references or known as CRM has become a useful tool in marketing services and 
business product in the industry, especially for new start-up organizations. Ruokolainen and 
Aarikka-Stenroos (2016) defined the references by a “value” which can be assessed in varying 
terms. Firstly, the criteria of valuable reference is referring on the how much the valuable 
input of the first reference can provide to the organization. Second criteria, is by the increased 
of good reputation is required to convince the next customers. 

The exploratory case study done by Morgado (2018) showed that there are three 
sources in constructing value for their future customers. The first source is regarding the 
supplier qualification process. This supplier qualification process is crucial part to organization 
due to establish their supplier competency, and be able to forecast their return on 
investments. The second source of constructing the value is pinpointing new business 
necessity. This activity generally happens when supplier is introducing a new technology. The 
technology is considered to be launched for the business solution, and yet to be adopted by 
the customers. The final source of value is referring to the organizational learning process, 
which derived from customers reference’s success stories. In this situation, the supplier are 
the key source for organization learning process. 

Meanwhile, the relationship between CRM and capital buying seems insignificant and 
not in the character of the acquisition for capital goods in the context of a reference business 
(Morgado & de Castro, 2016). Jalkala and Salminen (2010) in Morgado (2018) define CRM as 
“the customer relationships and related value-creation activities that a firm leverages 
externally or internally in its marketing efforts”. Salminen (2001) in Morgado and de Castro 
(2016) stated that CRM is important in capital equipment industries. This statement is 
supported by (Salminen & Möller, 2004), who claimed that references play a key role in capital 
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equipment bidding processes. The relevance of CRM is important to high-tech and 
unpredictable market, and been argued by scholars since the relevancy of CRM is increased 
the potential customers’ perceived-risk.   

Terho and Jalkala (2017) conducted a cross-sectional survey towards 944 salespeople 
and managers in 43 firms from various industries, namely information and communication 
technology (ICT), materials, machinery and equipment and defined CRM activities. The CRM 
activities are composing of utilizing customer references in marketing communications, using 
customer references in sales communications, utilizing evidence from customer references 
to communicate the value of the products and services, applying customer references to 
concretize on how customers can benefit from the products and services, communicating to 
customer references as a proof of the functionality of the products and services, and lastly, 
ensuring that firms salespeople use customer references in their sales communications. 
Based on the explanation above, Terho and Jalkala (2017) defined as CRM is having strong 
orientation towards CRM and customer references is acting as a main role in the marketing 
efforts. 

 Salminen and Möller (2006) and, Anderson and Wynstra (2010) in Ruokolainen and 
Aarikka-Stenroos (2016) demonstrate that CRM is having different customer referencing 
types, the other customer reference types are characterized by two types, these are  1) 
acknowledges customer reference lists that focusing to the amount of evidence;  and 2) value-
in-use stories that emphasize the richness of the evidence. Kilian et al. (2013) defined CRM as 
potential customer and supplier. Reference descriptions that contain positive experiences 
from former customers foster higher perceptions of a supplier’s competency. 

CRM can be categorized into three unit analyses of empirical observation which are 
supplier, reference customer and potential customer. Then, the past studies on CRM can be 
categorized into unit analysis of supplier (Kilian et al., 2013; Morgado, 2018; Terho & Jalkala, 
2017), reference customer (Ruokolainen & Aarikka-Stenroos, 2016) and potential customer 
(Morgado & de Castro, 2016). 

According to the unit analyses above, CRM has some elements they are value-creation 
activities that a firm leverages externally or internally (Morgado, 2018), environment that are 
related to the effectiveness of CRM (Aarikka-Stenroos & Makkonen, 2014; Morgado & de 
Castro, 2016), market uncertainty raise the relevance of customer references (Morgado & de 
Castro, 2016), focusing to the amount of evidence (Ruokolainen & Aarikka-Stenroos, 2016), 
value-in-use stories that emphasize the richness of the evidence (Ruokolainen & Aarikka-
Stenroos, 2016), evoke  the potential customer by number of references (Kilian et al., 2013), 
evoke  the potential customer by reputation of reference customers (Kilian et al., 2013), evoke  
the potential customer by industry of reference customer (Kilian et al., 2013), evoke  the 
potential customer by country-of-origin of reference customers (Kilian et al., 2013), evoke  
the potential customer by strong focus on technical arguments (Kilian et al., 2013), evoke  the 
potential customer by strong focus on service arguments (Kilian et al., 2013), evoke  the 
potential customer by strong focus on the relationship with reference customers (Kilian et al., 
2013), evoke  the potential customer by strong focus on products actually manufactured by 
using the machine (Kilian et al., 2013), evoke  the potential customer by strong focus on 
customer benefits (Kilian et al., 2013), strong orientation towards CRM (Terho & Jalkala, 2017) 
and acting as a main role in the marketing efforts (Terho & Jalkala, 2017).  

From past literatures above, there are many elements of CRM has been defined in 
past studies (see Table 2). This study highlighted elements introduce by Terho and Jalkala 
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(2017), and Kilian et al. (2013). The reason of choosing elements introduced by Kilian et al. 
(2013) because their research context is having very close characteristics to the context of 
this study, e.g., prosthetic and orthotic industry. Prosthetic and orthotic industry requires 
expensive machine, take months to produce, mostly customized products and suppliers who 
more knowledge in respect to underlying technologies than customers. In addition, the 
reason of choosing elements introduced by Terho and Jalkala (2017) is because of their 
research context is on complex product offering and in proving the functionality of new 
technologies and very similar to the context of this study. 

Based on the above important elements introduced by Terho and Jalkala (2017), and 
Kilian et al. (2013), the operational definition of CRM in this study is defined by the number 
of reference, the importance of reference customer reputation, industry, country of origin 
and acting as a main role in the marketing efforts, besides it should have strong focus on 
technical arguments, service arguments, relationship with reference customers, products 
actually manufactured by using the machine, customer benefits, and orientation towards 
CRM. 
 
Table 2: List of literature of CRM 

Authors/ 
Years 

Definitions Research 
Method 
 

 
 
 
 

Supplie

r 

Unit Analysis 
of Empirical 
Observation 

 
Reference 
Customer 

 
 
 
 

Potentia
l 

Custome
r 

Morgado 
(2018) 

Jalkala and Salminen (2010) in 
Morgado (2018) “illustrates the 
customer relationships which 
relating to value-creation activities 
that a firm leverages externally or 
internally in its marketing efforts is 
referring to customer references.” 

Qualitativ
e 

X   

      
Terho and 
Jalkala 
(2017) 

CRM has been defined by “having 
strong orientation towards CRM 
and customer references is acting 
as a main role in the marketing 
efforts.” 
 

Mixed 
methods   
 

X   

      
Morgado 
and de 
Castro 
(2016) 

Ruokolainen and Mäkelä (2007) in 
Morgado and de Castro (2016) 
acknowledge the influence and 
“significance of ‘reference 
business. In ‘reference businesses’, 

Qualitativ
e 

  X 
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Authors/ 
Years 

Definitions Research 
Method 
 

 
 
 
 

Supplie

r 

Unit Analysis 
of Empirical 
Observation 

 
Reference 
Customer 

 
 
 
 

Potentia
l 

Custome
r 

corporate customers typically buy 
complex, high-tech products or 
services.” 

      
Ruokolaine
n and 
Aarikka-
Stenroos 
(2016) 

Salminen and Möller (2006) in 
Ruokolainen and Aarikka-Stenroos 
(2016) demonstrate that “CRM 
referred to the variety of customer 
referencing type as it conceded 
towards the quantity of evidence 
gathered from customer reference 
list. Moreover, the value in 
customers stories could draw 
attention that provide the richness 
of the evidence.” 

Qualitativ
e 

 X  

      
Aarikka-
Stenroos 
and 
Makkonen  
(2014) 

Aarikka Stenroos and Makkonen 
(2014) define “CRM that the 
environment characteristic is 
affecting the customer’s 
information search strategy, a 
buyer’s previous experience, and 
perceptions of the sources’ 
credibility” (Bunn, 1993a, b; 
Brashear-Alejandro et al., 2010).” 

Qualitativ
e 

  X 

      
Kilian et al. 
(2013) 

CRM is defined by the “number of 
reference, the importance of 
reference customer reputation, 
industry and country of origin, 
besides it should have strong focus 
on technical arguments, service 
arguments, relationship with 
reference customers,  products 
actually manufactured by using the 
machine, and on customer 
benefits.” 

Qualitativ
e 

X   
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Top Management Support 
Many past studies have highlighted the success of the organizations due to effective top 
management support. Among the scholars are Young and Jordan (2008), who agreed that 
TMS is the most important critical success factor for project success.  This statement also is 
supported by later study by Feng and Zhao (2014) that manifest the TMS in the context of 
manufacturing firms in China. TMS is elucidated by the support of the employees received 
from top management to improve the supply chain management. Aside from that, a study 
done by Yunus et al. (2013) at Klang Valley, Malaysia, towards a chosen of public-private 
organizations found that the TMS plays a vital role in achieving the vision of the organizations. 
Based on this study, the vision of the organizations could be attained by encouraging the 
change of communication and focusing towards the desired vision. Hence, this study shares 
the same interpretation of the importance of effective TMS in determining the successful 
marketing strategy of the organization.  

Top management is the highest ranking executives with titles such as chairman, chief 
executives officer, managing director and other similar level of them. Top management is 
known as the person that responsible for the entire organizations. Numerous studies have 
been conducted in identifying the roles of top management and its support for the success of 
the business. However, the relationship between effective TMS practices in regard to CRM 
has yet to be determined.  

Several studies have revealed that TMS is defined as giving strongly supports the 
adoption of the energy saving, giving effort to provide stable and sufficient funding and other 
resources for the energy-saving measures implementation and operation (Zhang et al., 2018). 
Top management also actively encourages employees to save energy in their daily work in 
the industries of mining, processing of petroleum, manufacture of chemical products, 
manufacture of general purpose, machinery, wholesale and retail trade in China (Zhang et al., 
2018).  

Recently, a quantitative study showed relationship between customer relationship 
management and new product performance which moderated by TMS. TMS has been defined 
as the role of CEO as the top management which is measured by attendance at project 
meeting, involvement in information requirement analysis, involvement in reviewing 
consultant’s recommendation, involvement in decision-making and involvement in 
monitoring project which has been practised in ISO certified firms of several industries namely 
in food, banking, textile, pharmaceuticals, and footwear industries in Pakistan (Rajput et al., 
2018). 

 Yang and Zhang (2018), defined TMS as top management believes that the 
relationship with customers is very important, considers that the exchange and sharing of 
valuable information with customers is a key part for company and requests for increased 
resources are mostly satisfied by top management. This discovery is based on industry of 
electronics, machinery and transportation components in various countries namely Brazil, 
China, Finland, Germany, Israel, Italy, Japan, South Korea, Spain, Sweden and Taiwan. Hsu et 
al. (2018) explained that TMS as having a clarity of the task-focused and objectives, executed 
to ensure the task success, participated in the whole of the task activities, contributed the 
ideas to the task and cherished the positive recommendations from their employees in 
Taiwan such as Information technology (IT) firms, computers and peripheries, 
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semiconductors, photonics, electronic components, telecommunications and network 
apparatus. 

Based on past studies, there are various elements which defined by scholars, whereby 
the elements of TMS are top management participate in developing technology project 
champions (García-Sánchez et al., 2018), top management should provide funding for  the 
task ( Shaar et al., 2015; Faber et al., 2017; García-Sánchez, García-Morales, & Bolívar-Ramos, 
2015; García-Sánchez et al., 2018; Shee et al., 2018; Wang & Song, 2017), top management 
should support of using technology in (Alam et al., 2016; Alqahtani, 2017; Bueno & Gallego, 
2017; Faber et al., 2017; García-Sánchez et al., 2015, 2018; Mohtaramzadeh et al., 2017; Shee 
et al., 2018; Sheikh et al., 2017; Wang & Song, 2017; Zhang et al., 2018), top management 
should attend project meeting (Jia & Capretz, 2018; Rajput et al., 2018), top management 
should involve in information requirement (Rajput et al., 2018), top management should 
involve in reviewing  recommendation (Rajput et al., 2018; Wang & Song, 2017), top 
management should involve  in decision making (Rajput et al., 2018), top management should 
involve  in monitoring project (Hsu et al., 2018; Rahikkala et al., 2015; Rajput et al., 2018; 
Santos-Vijande et al., 2015), top management support (Hamdi et al., 2016; John, 2018; Lim & 
Antony, 2016; Prieto-Pastor & Martin-Perez, 2015; Santos-Vijande et al., 2015; Stirpe et al., 
2015; Wang & Song, 2017; Yunus et al., 2013), top management should motivate the 
employees (Butt et al., 2018; Dai et al., 2014; John, 2018; Lee et al., 2016; Mohtaramzadeh et 
al., 2017), top management should involve in task implementation (Almahamid & Awsi, 2015; 
Dabari & Saidin, 2014; John, 2018; Kanwal et al., 2017; Lim & Antony, 2016; Yunus et al., 
2013), top management should involve in system implementation (Kanwal et al., 2017), top 
management believe that customer is important (Beitelspacher et al., 2012; Yang & Zhang, 
2018), top management should commit to project success (Hsu et al., 2018; Iqbal et al., 2015; 
Rahikkala et al., 2015), top management should provide resources to project (Ahmed, R., & 
Azmi bin Mohamed, 2016; Almahamid & Awsi, 2015; Dabari & Saidin, 2014; Feng & Zhao, 
2014; Hamdi et al., 2016; Hsu et al., 2018; Iqbal et al., 2015; Prieto-Pastor & Martin-Perez, 
2015; Santos-Vijande et al., 2015; Yunus et al., 2013), top management should value the 
employees’ ideas and suggestions (Hsu et al., 2018), top management should support in 
human resources (Masum, 2015; Wang & Song, 2017), top management should host the 
project meetings (Jia & Capretz, 2018), top management should solve project problems (Jia & 
Capretz, 2018; Pasamehmetoglu et al., 2017), top management should reward staff for 
innovation and creativity (Al Shaar et al., 2015; Faber et al., 2017), top management should 
encourage knowledge sharing (Lee et al., 2016; Lim & Antony, 2016), top management should 
create an enthusiastic atmosphere during the project (Hamdi et al., 2016), top management 
should devote a lot of time to the project (Hamdi et al., 2016), top management should 
established effective communication (Ahmed, R., & Azmi bin Mohamed, 2016, 2017; 
Rahikkala et al., 2015; Yunus et al., 2013), top management should be considerate of 
subordinate’s feeling (Pasamehmetoglu et al., 2017), top management should encourage 
innovation implementation (Birken et al., 2015), top management should improve the supply 
chain management (Feng & Zhao, 2014), “top management should ensure that the success of 
the organization depends on employees in adapting to market trends (Beitelspacher et al., 
2012), top management should work with the company’s key suppliers to meet customers’ 
future needs (Beitelspacher et al., 2012) and top management should reinforce the norms 
and ideals of the organization (Beitelspacher et al., 2012).” 
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From the above list of literature, tabulated in Table 3, this study highlighted elements 
introduced by Beitelspacher et al. (2012), because in their article the TMS is a moderator of 
relationship between customer orientation and market performance. That relationship 
between customer orientation and MP is the closest relationship between CRM and MP of 
this study. 

Operational definition for TMS in this study is defined as “repeatedly tells employees 
that the success of the organization depends on employees in adapting to market trends, 
must work with the company’s key suppliers to meet customers’ future needs by serving 
customers is the most important task and top management is consistently reinforces the 
norms and ideals of the organization.” 
 
Table 3: List of literature of TMS 

Authors Definitions 

John  
(2018) 
 

TMS has been defined of which that “customer relationship management (CRM) 
implementation has strong CEO support, top management motivates the 
employees to live the CRM vision and top management is involved to a large 
degree in CRM implementation and entrusted with it.” 

  
García-Sánchez 
et al. (2018) 

Byrd and Davidson (2003) in García-Sánchez et al. (2018) defined “TMS 
demonstrates by top management executive put their effort on information 
technology (IT). In addition, TMS reflects from the amount of funding for IT, and 
using technology transfer on the entire of the firm.” 

  
Zhang et al. 
(2018) 

TMS defined as “giving strong encouragement to utilize the energy saving, give 
support in providing sufficient funding and application of energy saving among 
the employees day-to-day operation time.” 

  
Shee et al. 
(2018) 
 

TMS has been defined as “top management as a leader of technology in the 
firm, be prepared to take any possibility of the affect in “cloud” application and 
having tendency to spend a certain fund in information and communication 
system.” 

  
Rajput et al. 
(2018) 
 

TMS has been defined as “CEO involvements for most top management 
activities, namely; attend project meeting, involve information requirement 
analysis, and assessing the consultant advice, decision  making process and 
monitor projects in the organization.” 

  
Butt et al. 
(2018) 
 

Young and Jordan (2008) in Butt et al. (2018) defined “ TMS is referred to aged 
study that was applicable for those employees who will be benefited from the 
TMS only and obligatory to increase the employee production in many firms. 
However this is not reasonable for profession of medical doctors.” 

  
Hsu et al. 
(2018) 
 

TMS is defined as “having a clarity of the task-focused and objectives, executed 
to ensure the task success, participated in the whole of the task activities, 
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Authors Definitions 

contributed the ideas to the task and cherished the positive recommendations 
from their employees.” 

  
Yang and Zhang  
(2018) 

TMS is defined as “top management believes that the relationship with 
customers is very important, considers that the exchange and sharing of 
valuable information with customers is a key part for company.” 

  
Mohtaramzade
h et al. 
(2018) 

TMS is defined as “top management always try to equip the requisite of 
resources for execution, implementation and practices of e-commerce in order 
to gain competitive advantage. Top management repeatedly educate their 
employees to keep up with the latest information, and retain for bringing more 
practices via online in order to fulfil customer future needs.” 

  
Jia and Capretz  
(2018) 

TMS is defined as “top management often attends the project meetings, often 
hosts the project meetings and solves project problems in time.” 

  
  
Kanwal et al. 
(2017) 
 

TMS is defined as “allocating sufficient facilities in making the task success, 
initiating the organizational change for effectual implementation to the system 
and facilitate the system application in the organizational background. TMS also 
encourage participation from stakeholders for task accomplishment, and 
always be reachable during emergency situation.” 

  
Sheikh et al. 
(2017) 

TMS is defined as “support the adoption, allocate sufficient resource, having 
knowledge of the benefit and encourage employees to use the new technology 
in their daily tasks.” 

  
Bueno and  
Gallego  
(2017) 
 

TMS is defined as “top management is interested in  enterprise resource 
planning–open source software (OSS-ERP), understands the importance of OSS-
ERP, supports the OSS-ERP, consider the OSSERP as strategically important, 
understands OSS-ERP opportunities, keeps the pressure on operating units to 
work with OSS-ERP. This OSS-ERP is regarded as high priority by top 
management whereby the top management is very supportive of OSS-ERP use 
in employees’ job.” 

  
Wang and Song 
(2017) 

TMS is defined as “top managers provide sufficient support in BIM training, 
provide sufficient support in BIM consulting, provide sufficient financial support 
for BIM, provide sufficient support in human resources and top managers 
provide sufficient support in technology.” 

  
Alqahtani 
(2017) 

TMS is defined as “top management encourages staff to use a wiki for job-
related tasks, top management is aware of the benefits that can be achieved 
with the use of a wiki and top management recognises the staff efforts in using 
a wiki for their tasks.” 
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Authors Definitions 
  
Faber et al. 
(2017) 

TMS is defined as “giving rewards to staff for eHealth innovation and creativity, 
strongly encourages the use of eHealth, providing adequate resources (time and 
money) available for eHealth, developing a vision on eHealth and do evaluation 
between the management and medical professionals about eHealth impact 
takes place on a regular basis.” 

  
Pasamehmetog
lu et al. 
(2017) 

TMS is defined as “top management supports always available for  the staff, 
values staff contribution, really cares about the staff well-being, cares about 
staff opinions,  takes pride in staff accomplishment, top management is 
considerate to the staff’s feelings and is willing to extend him/himself to help 
staff to resolve service error.” 

  
Lee et al. 
(2016) 
 

TMS is defined as “top management believes that by giving support toward 
software process improvement (SPI), encouraging employees to share their SPI-
related input, entrust the necessity aid to employees are important during SPI 
implementation. In addition, top management must shows their enthusiasm to 
the contented employees in sharing their SPI-related knowledge among 
colleague is also crucial during SPI implementation.” 

  
Hamdi et al. 
(2016) 
 

TMS is defined as “top management supported the project, top management 
devoted a lot of time to the project, top management provided adequate 
resources to the project and top management created an enthusiastic 
atmosphere during the project process.” 

  
Alam et al. 
(2016) 

TMS is defined as “top management equip the required resources for 
implementing e-business application, and keep reminding that employees 
should be more responsive to contender initiatives with regard to e-business. 
Apart from that, top management repeatedly tells employees to adapt relating 
to internet market trends, conduct more of their business practices via online 
to fulfil customer future needs, and follow the latest development in internet 
technology.” 

  
Lim and Antony  
(2016) 

TMS is defined as “top management uncompromising support, management 
commitment, and top management involvement, top management on board 
with the adoption, top management is the ones who initiate and push the SPC 
programme.” 

  
Ahmed and 
Mohamad 
(2016) 

TMS is defined as “giving sufficient resources and create productive 
communication with project team member. Furthermore, TMS needs to 
communicate regarding the possibility system changes, and implication during 
the project implementation, to sell the project to the rest of the organization, 
and having effective communication, and support from stakeholder to boost 
the efficiency in organization. TMS also responsible to facilitate system 
modification and must be accessible during crises.” 
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Authors Definitions 
  
Birken et al. 
(2015) 
 

Klein, Conn & Sorra (2001) in Birken et al. (2015) defined TMS as “top 
management’s effort to build a condition which inspire the innovation 
implementation, namely; carrying out the implementation policies and 
procedures (IP&P) to educate employees to use an innovation (i.e., training), 
provide an assistance (i.e., funding), reward (i.e., incentive), and having practical 
communication between the top management and middle manager regarding 
the problem occurs, and succeed-related with the innovation implementation.” 

  
Prieto-Pastor 
and Martin-
Perez  
(2015) 
 

TMS is defined as “the employees in this organization feel it is easy to approach 
their supervisor, employees in this organization receive encouragement and 
support from their supervisors, employees in this organization have access to 
resources that they need to do their work, and employees in this organization 
have the guidance and help that they need to do their work.” 

  
Rahikkala et al.  
(2015) 

TMS is defined as “involvement of top management in software cost estimation 
(SCE), the method used by top management in SCE, significant of the method 
used, and the estimation success point of view of SCE.” 

  
Masum  
(2015) 
 

TMS is defined as “top management has a strategic plan for Electronic Human 
Resource Management (e-HRM), allocated adequate resources for e-HRM, and 
top management is aware of the advantages of e-HRM.” 

  
Stirpe et al. 
(2015) 
 

TMS has been defined as “top management has put all its support behind the 
new practice, stressed the importance of the new practice and encouraged us 
to embrace the new practice.” 

  
Almahamid and 
Awsi (2015) 

TMS is defined as “top management is providing leadership for ERP Project 
Implementation and necessary resources for ERP project.” 

  
Al Shaar et al. 
(2015) 
 

Jung, Chow and Wu (2003), Elenkov, Judge and Wright (2005), Makri & Scandura 
(2010), Denti and Hemlin (2012), Refaie, Ghnaimat and Ko (2011) and Ryan and 
Tipu (2013) in Al Shaar et al. (2015) have defined as TMS as “top management 
is committed to create the necessary infrastructure to support innovation 
activities such as creating the appropriate educational environment for 
employees, providing financial support for training programs, and promoting 
teamwork.” 

  
Garcı´a-
Sa´nchez et al. 
(2015) 
 

TMS is defined as “top management cultivates information and communication 
technology project champions, ensures adequate funding of information and 
communication technology research and development, and restructures work 
processes to leverage opportunities for information and communication 
technology in the organisation.” 
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Authors Definitions 
Iqbal et al. 
(2015) 

TMS is defined as “top management holds an important role as project leader 
in ensuring the project success, and delegating necessary jurisdiction over the 
project resources. Besides, top management responsible to amend their 
strategies and policies for the attainment of project accomplishment, and must 
aware that their effort could lead the way of success and inversely. Thus, TMS 
fasten the virtuous about the future of a project.” 

  
Santos-Vijande 
et al. (2015) 
 

Cooper and Kleinschmidt (1995) in Santos-Vijande et al. (2015), “the hotel’s 
management supported the development of the new service, allocated the 
necessary resources for the development of the new service, and created a 
multidisciplinary team responsible for development.” 

  
Dabari and  
Saidin  
(2014) 
 

Barton, Shenkir, & Walker (2002) and, Kleffner, Lee and McGannon (2003) in 
Dabari and Saidin (2014) defined “TMS has the paramount responsibility 
towards the risk management activities which commence enterprise risk 
management (ERM) program to safeguarding the firm’s asset, and apply the 
constructive resources, structure and risk management culture in enhancing the 
ERM implementation.” Beasley, Clune and Hermanson (2005) in Dabari and 
Saidin (2014) posit that having effective implementation of risk management is 
required involvement from TMS.” 
 

Dai et al. (2014) TMS is defined as “environmental initiatives are motivated by the examples top 
management provides, requirements made from senior management, and 
people at the top of our firm.” 

  
Feng and Zhao 
(2014) 
 

TMS is defined as “top management commits supply chain management efforts 
to improve the supply chain management, puts high priority upon the chief 
supply chain management officer, considers highly on supply chain 
management department’s views, emphasizes the supply chain management 
function’s strategic role, considers new product development to be a vital part 
of our corporate strategy, and requests for increased resources.” 

  
Yunus et al. 
(2013) 

TMS plays a vital role in achieving the vision of the organizations. Based on this 
study, the vision of the organizations could be attained by encouraging the 
change of communication and focusing towards the desired vision. Hence, this 
study shares the same interpretation of the importance of effective TMS in 
determining the successful marketing strategy of the organization. 

  
Beitelspacher 
et al. (2012) 
 

TMS is defined as “the company repeatedly tells employees that the success of 
the organization depends on employees in adapting to market trends, must 
work with the company’s key suppliers to meet customers’ future needs by 
serving customers is the most important task and top management is 
consistently reinforces the norms and ideals of the organization.” 

 
Linkages between Variables 
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CRM to MP 
According to Terho and Jalkala (2017), CRM was having a close relationship with firms' selling 
performance. Morgado (2018), in his study was not focusing on the relationship between 
CRM and performance; and their exploration towards single case study that provides 
evidence for the value of customer references to potential customers in business market. 
Meanwhile  Ruokolainen and Aarikka-Stenroos (2016) were focusing on how a start-up 
companies can strengthen their argumentation power and their persuasiveness of their 
scarce customer referencing. Kilian et al. (2013) were extending Jalkala and Salminen (2010) 
research approach by concentrating on the intended effects on potential customers. Based 
on the above literature, the researchers concluded that there is a lack of study on the linkage 
between CRM to MP. And, the above discussion is providing the hypothesis as stated below. 
Hypothesis 1: CRM has positive relationship with MP 
 
TMS Moderates Relationship between CRM and MP 
The finding from Rajput et al. (2018) found that TMS as a moderating variable between 
customer relationship management and new product performance. The result test of 
hypothesis of TMS as moderating variable from Rajput et al. (2018) was not significant. 
Meanwhile another scholar from Yang and Zhang (2018) found out that TMS as moderating 
variable between customer focus and (a) financial performance and (b) non-financial 
performance, had the hypotheses results of significant. The findings from Yang and Zhang 
(2018) research stated above were supported by Beitelspacher et al. (2012) that TMS as 
moderator variable. TMS as moderator variable on the relationship between customer 
orientation and MP are having significant effect. The above discussion is providing the 
hypothesis as stated below.  
Hypothesis 2: TMS moderate the relationship between CRM and MP 
 
Conceptual Framework 
The conceptual framework as shown in Figure 1 below is showing that CRM is having direct 
relationship to performance and the effect of top management support (TMS) moderation on 
the relationship between CRM and MP are having contradicting on their hypotheses where 
they are having research gaps. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 1 : Conceptual Framework 
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CRM MP 

H1 
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I. Theories 
The above conceptual framework is supported by resource based view (RBV). Besides, RBV is 
also supporting independent variable of CRM and moderating variable of TMS. Meanwhile 
theory of performance (ToP) is supporting the dependent variable of MP. 

 
Resourced Based View (RBV) 
The RBV is the underpinning theory which supporting the relationship between CRM and MP, 
and moderating effect of TMS between relationship of CRM and MP. One of the most critical 
tasks for business owners is continuously seeking for the best strategy that is able to enhance 
firm performance in total.  

Hitt, Carnes and Xu (2016) suggest that further application of RBV, proposed by Barney 
(1991) could add richness in management research, and has the potential to produce multiple 
contributions for the management field. The RBV argues that, the sustained competitive 
advantage is generated by the unique bundle of resources at the core of the organization. 
Besides, RBV states that organization develops and improves its business from the capabilities 
and resources they currently possess (Dollinger, 1999). The term resources and capabilities 
were thought to be anything that able to serve as strength and weaknesses for the 
organization. The main focus of the RBV is to stimulate an organization to achieve superior 
performance over other organizations  (Alvarez & Barney, 2007). This superior performance 
is attained through examining and acquiring unique resources of the organization.  

The RBV affirms that, organization performs better than others in the industry through 
the resources they acquired. The core message behind the RBV is that, the sustainable 
competitive advantage is attained through the use of tangible and intangible resources and 
assets by the organization executive (Barney, 1991).  Intangible resources are mostly 
composed of interrelated resources that are difficult to isolate and treat separately which 
causes difficulty in clearly specifying the boundaries of a resource and its transfer.  

The tangible resources include human resources, plants, equipment and others, while 
intangible resources include corporate secrets and reputations as embedded in the 
organizational culture. Distinctive organizational culture has been considered as a resource 
for competitive advantage (Barney, 1991). Therefore, it can be explained that employees’ 
performance and employee’s personality traits are parts of tangible resources while 
organizational culture which comprises organization unique secrets, mission, values and 
others are parts of intangible resources. Based on this understanding, both tangible and 
intangible resources possessed by the organization could boost organization performances. 
Terho and Jalkala (2017) have classified the business strategies in order to effectively explore 
the relationship that exist between strategy and other variables. Generally, RBV is an 
analytical and operational framework for creating and being sustaining competitive 
advantage. The RBV has been used in theoretical foundation to investigate the role of market 
capabilities in creating and maintaining competitive advantage (Barney, J. B., Ketchen Jr, D. J., 
& Wright, 2011; Kozlenkova, Samaha, & Palmatier, 2014).  

RBV of which is producing dynamic capabilities perspective has made possible to offer 
a better  framework for complex instability market, which pursue the continuity 
reconfiguration of renewal of the firms (Ambrosini, Bowman, & Collier, 2009; Winter, 2003). 
The homogenization of market capabilities with variety of other roles have spearheaded to 
the improving establishment of the market capabilities which play as an integral function in 
initiate the dynamic capabilities (Fang & Zou, 2009; Menguc & Auh, 2006). Dynamic marketing 
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capabilities is different from other dynamic capabilities which essentially concerned with the 
collection of assimilation of market knowledge, and the unity of dynamic marketing 
capabilities with the rest of the firms. Dynamic marketing capabilities has been translated as 
the “human capital, social capital and the cognition of managers involved  in the creation, use 
and integration of market knowledge and marketing resources in order to match and create 
market and technological change” (Bruni & Verona, 2009).  

 
RBV – Supporting the CRM  
CRM initially was defined as a firm's efforts to use current or previous customer relationships 
and related value-creation activities in the firm's marketing activities of which are targeted at 
potential customers and other stakeholders (Terho & Jalkala, 2017). CRM researches had 
been conducted in a qualitative field (Aarikka-Stenroos & Makkonen, 2014; Kilian et al., 2013; 
Morgado, 2018; Morgado & de Castro, 2016; Ruokolainen & Aarikka-Stenroos, 2016), and 
mix-method study by Terho and Jalkala (2017). Kohli and Jaworski (1990) and, Ulaga and 
Reinartz (2011) defined the operational definition of CRM by adopting qualitative studies, 
theories-in-use approach with the objective of integrating theory-based and field-based views 
of reference marketing (Glaser & Strauss, 1999). This reference marketing specifies the 
activities that make up companies' CRM. 

There had been quite long period, that there is no established rigorous constructs exist 
in CRM (Anderson, Narus, & Rossum, 2006; Ballantyne, Frow, Varey, & Payne, 2011; Melnyk, 
Bititci, Platts, Tobias, & Andersen, 2013; Payne & Frow, 2005; Reinartz, Krafft, & Hoyer, 2004; 
Terho, Haas, Eggert, & Ulaga, 2012). Recently, Terho and Jalkala (2017) contributed research 
on firstly, CRM based on the theory field-study finding and CRM definition, and secondly, a 
novel measure for CRM. These contributions are crucial for the business marketing subject as 
numerous studies have highlighted the prime importance of customer references in business 
marketing. 
 
 
Theory of Performance (ToP) 
Elger (2007) has defined Theory of Performance (ToP) which is relating to six foundational 
concepts to illustrate performance and its performance improvement. In performing the 
valued outcome, a performer as an individual or a group of people such as company is going 
to engage in a collaborative effort. The progress of company performance would be 
depending on six components; condition, degree of knowledge, degree of skills, degree of 
identity, personal factors and fixed factors. There are three principles to improve the 
performance effectively which include performer’s mind set, immersion in enriching 
environment setting and engagement in a reflective practice (Elger, 2007). 

The performance definition is concluded that there are two dimensions of 
performance in ToP which dimension indicated that category of decreasing of cost is category 
under financial dimension. Meanwhile, dimension that category of increasing quality, 
increasing in capability, increasing in knowledge, increasing in skills and increasing of identity 
and motivation are categorized under non-financial dimension.  

 
RBV- Supporting the TMS  
Hunt and Mogan (1995), referred to RBV, had developed resource-advantage theory which 
viewed resources as tangible and intangible entities. Firm utilized the tangible and intangible 
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entities to develop marketplace offerings in a productive and effective manner for targeted 
market segments. 

Business-to-business research and practice, view the operant resources aligned with 
intangible resources as described in the resource-advantage theory which include skills and 
knowledge of employees, knowledge of customers, competitors, suppliers, and other 
stakeholders as well as organizational core competence, processes, brand equity, 
relationships with competitors, suppliers, and customers (Morgan & Hunt, 1999). 

According to Beitelspacher et al. (2012), there are two operant resources as 
moderators, top management support and relationship quality with suppliers, as they relate 
to management and partner buy-in. These two moderators are called interconnected operant 
resources due to these resources are internal to the organization and critical to the firm’s 
external relationships with suppliers. TMS is the organization’s leadership team, and it has a 
commitment to cultivating the firm’s competitive advantages.  
 
Methodology 
For the purposed of answering research questions, this study is using a systematic literature 
review by collecting selected articles of sound journals such as Emerald, Elsevier, JSTOR, 
ScienceDirect, Google Scholars, and Scopus journals. The outcomes of the review of various 
literature studies answered all the research questions and achieved all the research 
objectives. The selected literature were reviewed by synthesizing and discussing them. The 
literature review has addressed the definition of CRM, MP and TMS, the lack of study on the 
relationship between CRM and MP and finally the contradiction result among previous studies 
on TMS as moderator variable on the relationship between CRM and MP.  

The definition of variables are defined by collecting related articles of CRM (five years 
period), MP (five years period), and TMS within seven years period. Within that period, this 
study has found broad definitions of CRM, MP and TMS. The broad definitions, then, are 
synthesized and discussed the selected definition for this study. This process is followed by 
discussion on why the researchers came to that particular selected definitions. Finally, in 
Table 4, the process ended by stating down the operational definitions of CRM, MP and TMS. 

 
Table 4: Operational definitions for variables 

Variable Operational Definitions 

MP MP of this study derived from Aksoy (2017) whereby the definition is containing 
of non-financial dimension which relating to achieve market performance, attract 
new customers, reaching marketing goals, sales management achieved and 
securing desired market share. 

  

CRM CRM in this study is a combination of both definitions from Terho and Jalkala 
(2017) and Kilian et al. (2013). Thus, the operational definition in this study is 
defined by the number of reference, the importance of reference customer 
reputation, industry, country of origin and acting as a main role in the marketing 
efforts, besides it should have strong focus on technical arguments, service 
arguments, relationship with reference customers, products actually 
manufactured by using the machine, customer benefits, and orientation towards 
CRM. 
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Variable Operational Definitions 
  
TMS TMS in this study adopted from from Beitelspacher et al. (2012) has been clarified 

as the company repeatedly tells employees that the success of the organization 
depends on employees in adapting to market trends, must work with the 
company’s key suppliers to meet customers’ future needs by serving customers 
is the most important task and top management is consistently reinforces the 
norms and ideals of the organization. 

 
To review the relationship between CRM and MP, the researchers collected articles 

from (various) journals within five years period. Most of the collected articles were done by 
qualitative research method, and only one article done by Terho and Jalkala (2017) was in 
mix-method study.The previous qualitative researches have shown the relationship between 
CRM and various variables, but not the relationship between CRM and performance. 
Meanwhile Terho and Jalkala (2017) was doing the research on the relationship between CRM 
and selling performance and the result was significant. From both of those findings, the 
researchers concluded that there is a lack of study on the relationship between CRM and MP. 
The literature on the CRM and performance variables are listed in Table 5 below.  
 
Table 5: The relationship between CRM and Performance 

No Scholar/Year Independent 
Variable 

Dependent 
Variable 

Result Research 
Method 

1. Morgado  
(2018) 

CRM Potential  
customer 

There is a 
relationship 

Qualitative 

      

2. Terho and Jalkala  
(2017) 

CRM Selling  
performance 

Significant Mix-method 

      

3. Morgado and de 
Castro (2016) 

CRM Capital  
buying 
decision 

There is no 
relationship 

Qualitative 

      

4. Ruokolainen and  
Aarikka-Stenroos  
(2016) 

CRM Sales  
argument 

There is a 
relationship 

Qualitative 

      

5. Aarikka-Stenroos and 
Makkonen  
(2014) 

CRM experience- 
based 
information 

There is a 
relationship 

Qualitative 

      

6. Kilian et al.  
(2013) 

CRM perceived 
supplier’s 
competencies 

There is a 
relationship 

Qualitative 
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 Meanwhile, in the process of literature review on the moderating effect of TMS 
on the relationship between CRM and MP, the researchers collected literatures within seven 
years period. The literatures collected in this period are very limited, because the researchers 
focused on the literature where TMS as a moderator on the relationship between CRM and 
performances. The literature list, Table 6, showed contradiction on the moderating effect of 
TMS on the relationship between customer relationship management and new product 
performance, the result was not supported (Rajput et al., 2018), moderating effect of TMS on 
the relationship between customer focus and (a) non-financial performance, the result was 
not significant and moderating effect of TMS on the relationship between customer focus and 
(b) financial performance, the result was significant (Yang & Zhang, 2018), and the moderating 
effect of TMS on the relationship between (a) customer orientation and market performance, 
the result positively moderate, and the moderating effect of TMS on the relationship between 
(b) service culture and market performance, the result was positively moderate The list of 
literature on the past studies of TMS as moderator is shown in the Table 6. 

 
Table 6: Moderating Effect of TMS 

N
o. 

Scholar/Year Independent 
Variable 

Moderator Dependent 
Variable 

Result 

1. Rajput et al.  
(2018) 

Customer 
relationship 
management 
 

TMS 
 

new product 
performance 

Not  
supported 

      
2. Yang and 

Zhang  
(2018) 

Customer 
focus 
 

TMS non-financial 
performance 
 
Financial 
performance 
 

Not Significant 
 
 
Significant 

      
3. Beitelspacher 

et al. (2012) 
i)Customer 
orientation 
 
ii)Service 
culture 

TMS Market 
Performance 

Positively 
moderate 
 
 
Positively 
moderate 

 
Results and Discussion 
Findings 
The findings which have been found from the research have shown that there are operational 
definitions for MP, CRM and TMS as can be seen in Table 4. The findings have also shown that 
there are lack of studies on the relationship between CRM and MP in quantitative and 
qualitative, the details are shown in Table 5. Besides, the findings have shown the 
contradiction of the moderating effect of TMS, as can be seen on Table 6. 
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Discussion 
These discussion on variables and linkages between variables. 
Variable Definitions 
Market Performance (MP) 
Based on Table 1, it can be seen there are various definitions for MP. The researchers have 
chosen performance definition defined by Aksoy (2017). The definition is chosen because the 
definition is focusing for non-financial dimension of performance whereby non-financial 
measures are becoming prerequisite measure of financial dimension of organization. 
According to Damanpour et al. (2009) defined that the performance with non-financial in 
firms will embracing innovation which will ultimately lead to superior performance. Thus, 
operational definition for MP of this study derived from Aksoy (2017), consisting of activities 
such as attract new customers, reaching marketing goal, sales management, achieved and 
securing market share, to achieve market performance. 
 
Customer Reference Marketing (CRM) 
Referred to Table 2, it can be seen there are many elements of CRM has been defined in past 
studies. This study highlighted elements introduce by Terho and Jalkala (2017), and Kilian et 
al. (2013). These elements have been chosen from Kilian et al. (2013) because their research 
context is having similar characteristics to the context of this study, e.g., prosthetic and 
orthotic industry. The context of Prosthetic and orthotic industry requires very expensive 
machine, take several months to produce, mostly customized products and suppliers who 
more knowledge in respect to underlying technologies than customers. In addition, the 
reason of choosing elements introduced by Terho and Jalkala (2017) is because of their 
research context is on complex product offering and in proving the functionality of new 
technologies and very similar to the context of this study. 
These important elements introduced by Terho and Jalkala (2017), and Kilian et al. (2013), 
have been used to defined the operational definition of CRM in this study. Therefore, CRM is 
defined by the number of reference, the importance of reference customer reputation, 
industry, country of origin and acting as a main role in the marketing efforts, besides it should 
have strong focus on technical arguments, service arguments, relationship with reference 
customers, products actually manufactured by using the machine, customer benefits, and 
orientation towards CRM. 
 
Top Management Support (TMS)  
Illustrated in Table 3 (page 11-15), and it can be seen the list of literature for TMS. However, 
this study highlighted elements introduced by Beitelspacher et al. (2012), because in their 
article the TMS is a moderator of relationship between customer orientation and market 
performance. That relationship between customer orientation and MP is the closest 
relationship between CRM and MP of this study. 
Therefore, the operational definition for TMS in this study is defined as repeatedly 
tells employees that the success of the organization depends on employees in adapting to 
market trends, must work with the company’s key suppliers to meet customers’ future needs 
by serving customers is the most important task and top management is consistently 

reinforces the norms and ideals of the organization. 
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Linkages 
CRM and MP 
Based on the Table 5, it can be concluded that there is a lack of studies on the relationship 
between CRM and MP. The past qualitative researches stated in Table 5 have shown that 
there are relationship between CRM and various variables (the relationship between CRM 
and potential customer, CRM and capital buying decision, CRM and sales argument, CRM and 
experience-based information, CRM and perceived supplier's competencies). And yet they did 
not do the relationship between CRM and MP. On the other hand, there is only one mix-
method study on the relationship between CRM and selling performance. From the above 
findings, it can be concluded that is lack of study on the relationship between CRM and MP. 
 
Moderation Effect of TMS between CRM And MP 
The finding for TMS as a moderator between CRM and MP is shown that linkage between 
CRM and MP is having contradiction where TMS is not giving effect to CRM and performance 
(Rajput et al., 2018). Meanwhile Yang and Zhang (2018) found that TMS is having significant 
effect with customer focus and performance. Similar finding for Beitelspacher et al. (2012) 
found that TMS is having significant moderating effect on the relationship between customer 
orientation and market performance. 
 
Conclusion 
The findings of this study are as the following; 
1. Past studies on TMS as moderator on the relationship between CRM and MP has found a 

gap. This finding is answering the research question number three “is there any gap from 
the past studies for the moderating effect of TMS on the relationship between CRM and 
MP?” 

- The gap for TMS as moderator variable on the relationship between CRM and MP 
is having contradiction in hypotheses results from the previous literature. There are 
two significant moderating effect of TMS on the relationship between CRM and 
performances, and, there are three insignificant moderating effect of TMS on the 
relationship between CRM and performances. 

- TMS has the moderation effect between CRM and MP in the context of retail supply 
chain in USA. And, TMS has no moderation effect of TMS on the relationship 
between CRM and MP in the context of food, banking, textile, pharmaceuticals, 
footwear, electronics, machinery and transportation components. 

2. This study found no gap, but the lack of study on linkages between CRM and MP. The 
finding is not answering the research question number two “is there any gap from the past 
studies for the relationship between CRM and MP?”  

- Study on CRM is still dearth. There is rare literature on CRM and only relationship 
between CRM and MP. 

3. The operational definitions of variables of MP, CRM and TMS, and these are answering the 
research question number one “what are the operational definitions of CRM, MP and 
TMS?” 

- Operational definition of MP is containing of non-financial dimension which 
relating to achieve market performance, attract new customers, reaching 
marketing goals, sales management achieved and securing desired market share. 
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- Operational definition of CRM is defined by the number of reference, the 
importance of reference customer reputation, industry, country of origin and 
acting as a main role in the marketing efforts, besides it should have strong focus 
on technical arguments, service arguments, relationship with reference customers, 
products actually manufactured by using the machine, customer benefits, and 
orientation towards CRM. Hence, the operational definition of CRM is operable in 
ICT, healthcare, financials, industrial (process technology equipment business) and 
mechanical engineering industry. 

- Operational definition of TMS is clarified as the company repeatedly tells 
employees that the success of the organization depends on employees in adapting 
to market trends, must work with the company’s key suppliers to meet customers’ 
future needs by serving customers is the most important task and top management 
is consistently reinforces the norms and ideals of the organization. 

This operational definitions of MP, CRM, and TMS are going to be addressed to the high 
technology industries based companies in Malaysia, to fulfil PhD thesis. 

Recommendations 
1. Since there is contradiction on the moderation effect of TMS on the relationship 

between CRM and MP, there should be more research on the moderation effect of 
TMS between CRM and MP in the context of retail supply chain in other country rather 
than USA, to test whether or not the result would be significant. Meanwhile, there 
should be more research on the moderation effect on TMS between CRM and MP in 
the context of food, banking, textile, pharmaceuticals, footwear, electronics, 
machinery and transportation components, to test whether or not the result would 
be insignificant. 

2. There is lack of study on the relationship between CRM and MP because the linkage is 
newly being researched. It is recommended for researchers to do research in the 
relationship between CRM and MP.  

3. In this study, CRM is defined by the number of reference, the importance of reference 
customer reputation, industry, country of origin and acting as a main role in the 
marketing efforts, besides it should have strong focus on technical arguments, service 
arguments, relationship with reference customers, products actually manufactured by 
using the machine, customer benefits, and orientation towards CRM. And, the 
definition is operable in ICT, healthcare, financials, industrial (process technology 
equipment business) and mechanical engineering industry. Researchers should follow 
the developing the definition of CRM and its context. 

 
Theoretical Contribution 
This research found on new definition of customer reference marketing (CRM) whereby CRM 
is defined by the number of reference, the importance of reference customer reputation, 
industry, country of origin and acting as a main role in the marketing efforts, besides it should 
have strong focus on technical arguments, service arguments, relationship with reference 
customers, products actually manufactured by using the machine, customer benefits, and 
orientation towards CRM. This operational definition is a combination of CRM defined by 
Terho and Jalkala (2017) and Kilian et al. (2013). This study is contributing to the definition of 
CRM. This research also found that the study on CRM is still dearth. There is rare literature on 
CRM and only relationship between CRM and MP. This study is contributing to the literature 
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on the relationship of CRM and MP. Finally, the literature on the moderation effect on TMS 
on the relationship between CRM and MP are having contradiction, whereby according to 
Rajput et al. (2018) TMS does not moderate the relationship between customer relationship 
management and new product performance, and according to Yang and Zhang (2018) TMS 
does not moderate the relationship between customer focus and non-financial performance, 
meanwhile according to Beitelspacher et al. (2012) TMS moderates the relationship between 
customer orientation and market performance. The study found the contradiction (gap) in 
the literature study.  
 
Contextual Contribution 
The definition of CRM is a combination of operational definition from Terho and Jalkala (2017) 
and Kilian et al. (2013). Terho and Jalkala (2017) defined the CRM in the context of ICT, 
healthcare, financials and industrial (process technology equipment business) in Finland. And, 
Kilian et al. (2013) defined the CRM in the context of mechanical engineering industry in 
German. Hence, the operational definition is operable in ICT, healthcare, financials, industrial 
(process technology equipment business) and mechanical engineering industry. The 
contradiction of the literature on moderation effect of TMS on the relationship between CRM 
and MP of which is defined by Rajput et al. (2018) with the context ISO certified firms of 
several industries such as food, banking, textile, pharmaceuticals, and footwear found no 
moderation effect of TMS on the relatioship between customer relationship management and 
new product performance. Besides, Yang and Zhang (2018) with the context of electronics, 
machinery and transportation components in Brazil, China, Finland, Germany, Israel, Italy, 
Japan, South Korea, Spain, Sweden, and Taiwan found no moderation effect of TMS on the 
relationship between customer focus and non-financial performance. Meanwhile, 
Beitelspacher et al. (2012) with the context retail supply chain in USA found that is 
moderation effect of TMS on the relationship between customer orientation and market 
performance. Thus, based on the above literature TMS has the moderation effect between 
CRM and MP in the context of retail supply chain in USA. And, TMS has no moderation effect 
of TMS on the relationship between CRM and MP in the context of food, banking, textile, 
pharmaceuticals, footwear, electronics, machinery and transportation components. 
 
Limitation of the Research 
This conceptual paper has MP as dependent variable, CRM as predictor, and TMS as 
moderator. The literature are collected from some journals namely Emerald, Elsevier, JSTOR, 
ScienceDirect, Google Scholars, and Scopus journals. Besides, the literature were collected 
from approximately five years period back from 2019 as the following; firstly, MP variable and 
definitions, linkage between CRM and MP were collected within the period of 2014-2018, 
secondly, CRM variable and definitions, literature were collected within the period of 2013- 
2018, and finally, TMS variable and definitions, and TMS as moderating variable on the 
relationship between CRM and MP, literature were collected within the period 2012- 2018. 

According to ToP, MP has two dimensions they are financial and non-financial 
dimensions. However in this study, the researchers limit the dimension only to non-financial 
for MP variable due to non-financial measures are becoming prerequisite measure of financial 
dimension of organization. Meanwhile Damanpour et al. (2009) stated that the performance 
with non-financial in firms embrace innovation to gain a competitive advantage that will 
ultimately lead to superior performance. 
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The underpinning theory of this study is RBV. According to RBV, this theory consisting 
of many internal factors of organization. However, this study limits only to three internal 
factors, they are MP, CRM and TMS. The relationship between CRM and MP is in accordance 
with the recommendation by Terho and Jalkala (2017), and there is contradiction on the 
moderating effect of TMS on the relationship between CRM and performances. 

This study is a conceptual paper and subject to be continued with data processing and 
the hypotheses results.  
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